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David Brofman, Judge of County
Court, City and County of Denver;
born in Louisville, Ky., 1904. He is
a former newspaper reporter, hav-
ing worked on the old Denver Ex-
press, The Times, The Rocky Moun-
tain News, and The Denver Post.
Graduated from Westminster Law
School; admitted to practice of law
1929; appointed presiding Muni-
cipal Judge 1948; has served as
Judge of the County Court since
4pril, 1951. Judge Brofman is a
vice president of United Funds,
executive vice president of Denver
Press Club, a trustee of the Gen-
eral Rose Hospital, president of
the Women's Alcoholic Rehabilita-
tion Center, a member of the Mile High Charity Committee, vice presi-
dent of Colorado Mental Health Association, president of Denver Chapter
of American Society for Public Administration, president of Colorado
Association of County Judges, a member of the Board of Governors of
Colorado Bar Association.
A lawyer of some thirty years' experience walked into cham-
bers recently somewhat distressed because he was unable to find
in the Court file a document he was certain he had filed. I walked
over to the Clerk's Office with my lawyer friend and examined the
fee book into which is entered a brief description of every filed
document. The entry did not appear under the number and title
of the estate. I requested the approximate date of filing and fif-
teen minutes later I handed the lawyer a photographic copy of
the document - it had been filed but the case numbers had been
transposed in preparation and therefore it was resting securely in
the wrong jacket.
The lawyer was amazed at the speed with which we were able
to find the papers in spite of his error in transposing the docket
number. To the people in the County Court this is an everyday
occurrence. They merely run the microfilm of the approximate
date of filing until they find the missing papers.
"But I've been practicing in this Court for thirty years and
had no idea of its back-room equipment and operation," my lawyer
friend protested.
And I got to thinking that perhaps this was common with most
lawyers. I know that in my own case, I knew very little about
the operation of the Clerk's Office and was most certainly amazed
after twenty years of practice and five years of covering the courts
as a newspaper reporter when I got my first introduction upon
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becoming Judge of the County Court more than five years ago.
All of which leads us to the purpose of this article-to introduce
that backroom in the office of the Clerk of the County Court to you.
To begin with, you may be interested to know that the number
of documents, petitions, bonds, wills, claims, appraisals, reports, etc.
filed annually is in the neighborhood of a third of a million. Each
of these is immediately microfilmed and entered in the fee book.
The dollar volume of the responsibility of the County Court
is estimated to be in excess of $100,000,000 annually. The exact
value of the estates is not available, because in addition to current
inventories, the Court also handles testamentary trusts, some of
which will continue in perpetuity, (the Clayton Trust, for ex-
ample) minor's estates, which continue until majority is reached,
and the estates of the mentally ill, which continue until restora-
tion to reason or the decease of the ward.
I'm certain all of our lawyers have had dealings with the
Court's Auditing Department. This is the group responsible for
the accounting on this $100,000,000 worth of assets annually.
And you'll find that those "back-room" employees are always
working on improvements. Over a period of time you have no-
ticed some changes in the form of the Will files. The Will is now
placed in a red jacket so that it may be readily "spotted." It also
has a "face" sheet. This is used so that no marking of any kind will
be placed on the Will except the exhibit marking by the reporter.
Everything is done to keep the Will intact, as it is received, includ-
ing preservation of the backing and any other attachments. The
entire file is now protected with acetate foil.
Throw a line around your
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In any case in which a caveat is filed, the Will is immediately
withdrawn and locked in the Clerk's safe. A photostat is placed
in the file and the file is stamped "security." It will not be re-
leased for examination by any person, except upon clearance by
the Clerk of the Court.
In the past considerable confusion has resulted from the open-
ing of multiple estates as to one person or the opening of an in-
testate estate where there is a Will. To avoid this, whenever an
estate is opened, the Clerk receiving the petition prepares a report
indicating that he made a search of the Court records and whether
he has found a living Will, lodged Will or any other type of pro-
bate proceedings involving the decedent.
We now have thousands of Wills in our living Wills file. The
security involved in the protection of such Wills includes a twin
locked vault. Entrance cannot be made by anyone except in the
presence of two attaches of the Court. A filed living Will cannot
be released during the lifetime of the testator except upon corn-
pliance with the statute permitting release to the maker personally
or upon acknowledged authority of the testator. Upon the death
of the testator, the Will still remains under security and will only
be released to the lodged Wills file or directly to any other pro-
bate court having jurisdiction of the estate of the decedent.
To the lawyer, one of the most important branches of the
Clerk's Office is that dealing with certified copies and the prepara-
tion of records on appeal. This, too, is big business. We prepare
approximately 25,000 certified copies annually and the lawyers pay
us over $25,000 a year for this service. Only lawyers can appre-
ciate the care attendant to the preparation of certified copies of
such important documents as approval of sale of real estate, orders
for transfer of personal property, distribution orders, and the
numerous exemplified copies for use in obtaining full faith and
credit in the courts of our sister states. Orders for these copies are
received from all parts of the world.
To give you an idea of the increase in business in the Denver
County Court since 1932, the following charts are presented:
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HERON ENGINEERING COMPANY
2000 South Acoma Street, Denver
SPruce 7-4497
Consultations, Investigations, Reports,
Designs, Plans, Surveys, Estimates,
Specifications, Supervision of
Construction and Appraisals
We Oer Colorado £awyers
a complete Engineering Service gained in forty years active
practice, at all times keeping abreast of modern scientific and
engineering developments, and covering Water Supply Sys-
tems, Dams, Irrigation Works, Sewerage and Sewage Disposal,
Steam, Gas, Oil and Hydro Electric Power Plans, Electric Trans-
mission Lines, Chemical and Metallurgical Developments
and Plants, Buildings, Aerial Tramways, Railroads, Bridges,
Foundations, Highways and Streets, Airports and Hangars,
Land Surveys, Land Classification, and Mining Developments.
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Any Engineering Problem Presented to Us
Will Receive Our Prompt, Careful
and Expert Attention
